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From the President 

MCA Convention & Meetings 2012 a Success! 

This past August members and officers of the MCA 
gathered in Reno, NV at the Big Reno Gun Show for our 
annual convention, meetings, and banquet. This year's event 
was held at the luxurious Grand Sierra Resort. The GSR is a 
nice place for a show, and the hotel offers many convenient 
amenities all under one roof. 

After the first day of the show searching for Mann
lchers and other gems we gathered for the President's Re
ception where we relaxed, talked Mannlichers, snacked, and 
enjoyed a libation. It was a great way to talk one on one, 
examine a Mannlicher or two and discuss the future of our 
MCA. 

On Saturday we held our annual banquet at Bavarian 
World restaurant. We had our own Germanic style private 

dining room. The food and drinks were excellent, and ev
eryone had a good time. During the dinner meeting we dis
cussed MCA business, and member Gary Junk upgraded his 
membership to Life Member status. Thanks Gary! 

Plan to attend next year's meeting which will be held 
in Tulsa, OK April 5-7,2013. Next year is an election year 
from our MCA so anyone looking to serve should let me 
know straight away. It was great seeing all who attended this 
year's meeting. I hope to see you again next year, and I look 
forward to meeting more of our membership next year. The 
MCA needs your help to recruit new members. Please do all 
you can to help us out. 

MCA members at the Big Reno Show. L to R Rick Martell, Rob Blank, Andrew Tadie 
Miles Ugarkovich, Lynn Levengood, Chris Ebert, Gary Junk, Nancy Junk, Deanna Ugarkovich 



Minuets MCAAnnual Meeting 
August 18, 2012 

Rob Blank called the meeting to order and welcomed 
everyone. 

Each member attending stated their years of member
ship to MCA and their interest in the Association. 

Rob Blank - President • Dr. Andrew Tadie - Vice President 
Miles Ugarkovich • Deanna Ugarkovich- TMC Copy Editor 
Chris Phillips • Chris Ebert- Archivist 
Rick Martell - Secretary/Treasurer 
Terry Duncan • Lynn Levengood- TMC Editor 
Sally Levengood • Nancy Junk • Gary Junk 

After introductions Miles Ugarkovich made an Invoca
tion of God's Blessing. Dinner was ordered 

Secretary/Treasurer Report 
The Treasurer and Secretary reports were read and copies of the 
summary of expenses/income and current membership num
bers were given to the President and Vice President. 

TMC Editor Report 
The Editor of the TMC reported he gets letters from members 
with inquiries. He mentioned articles on favorite Mannlichers 
are very popular in the publication and requested they be sub
mitted with pictures. 

It was determined at the meeting that the number of 
pages in the publication needs to vary as required by availabil
ity of articles. 

The Editor also mentioned that members appreciate see
ing advice on where to get ammo, components, scope mounts, 
etc. 

Archivist Report 
Most requests are for back issues ofTMC. Sometimes requests 

lead to membership 
Applications by the recipient. 

He does receive requests from non-gun people on the 
history of owners of Mannlichers. 

The Archivist requested digital copies ofTMC in order 
to facilitate the ability to 
send out digital copies. The archivist will get a price quote on 
converting the archive ofTMC to digital format. 

There is a need to update the archive database. 

New Business 
It was determined to raise dues by $5 for North Amer

ica members and $1 for overseas members. At the next dues 
notice the dues increase will be announced and current mem
bers will be given a chance to renew for more than one year at 
the old rate. 

It was also determined that due to an anticipated postal 
rate increase members who handle mai ling should purchase 
forever stamps in order to capture existing postal rates. 

The shipping rate to be charged for Club Items was de
termined to require an increase from the current $1 to $2. 

Discussion of the Website (and need for a Webmaster) 
and changes to the current Constitution and By-Laws were in
conclusive and will be discussed at the next meeting after a 
review of proposed changes by the officers. 

Next years meeting will be In Tulsa, April 5-7, 2013. 
This wi ll entai l and election of officers. Rob Blank will ap
point a nominating committee. 

The meeting retired to the President's Lounge where an 
auction of items was performed. In additon, Members agreed 
to discuss at the Apri l, 2013 meeting a proposal to update cer
tain articles of the MCA Constitution. Rick Martell 

ANNUAL MEETING AUCTION A HUGE SUCCESS 
This year the auction was held after the annual meeting and 
banquet. As always, it proved to be quite popular and raised 
nearly $1,000 for the MCA. Nearly everyone attending was a 
successful bidder on at least one item. Not all items sold so 
we have some carry-over for the April 2013 Meeting Auction 
in Tulsa. We once again ask our members to look around their 
reloading stations for items that they can donate for our next 

Auction. (Items should be sent to the membership office.) A 
HUGE thanks goes out to everyone who donated items for this 
years auction! Steve Hines of Falcon industries bought and 
donated many items. His generosity spread as each supplier he 
purchased from also donated. Our gratitude to this years con
triubutors; Steve Hines, Robert Watts, Phillip Sparholt, Steve 
Schroeder, and 9.3 Norm Tonn. LEL 

ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP DUES TO INCREASE 
Because of the many postal rate increases over the past de
cade, the MCA can no longer cover the printing and postage 
costs from membership dues alone. So at the Reno annual 
meeting it was voted to increase the MCA annual dues to $30 
for North America members and $3 5 for the Overseas annual 

membership. The increase takes effect on 1 Jan 2013 so all 
MCA members are encouraged to pay ahead (as many years 
as you want) their MCA membership at the current rate! The 
lifetime membership remains $500 but the conditional life 
membership was ended. LEL 

6.5 Creedmore Claims Exagerated 
A number of articles about the 6.5 Creedmore Cartridge basi- I decided to initiate an unbiased analysis of mid-sized 6.5's. 
cally claim it to be better than sliced bread and after shooting For this assignment I called Tom Butters an MCA member and 
one at the range it would wash and wax your pickup. J. Hoot's forensic engineer who I, and many other attorneys, have used 
article in the July 2012 Rifle Magazine claimed it to be better as an expert witness in firearms related lawsuits. He graciously 
than the .264 win magnum, a cartridge with not quite twice the accepted the assignment for which I thank him on behalf of the 
powder capacity. Having been born at night, but not last night, MCA. LEL 
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PRACTICAL PERFORMANCE OF MID-SIZED 6.5mm CARTRIDGES 
by Tom Butters 

Our editor recently questioned the reasons for marked 
differences in performance reported to exist between 6.5mm 
cartridges of similar size. The July 2012 issue of Rifle maga
zine contains a report by Lee J. Hoots printed in Dave Scho
vill's Spotting Scope section that makes bold claims about 
the 6.5 Creedmore cartridge. This editorial inquiry regard, the 
supposed lesser performance of the signature cartridge of the 
Mannlicher-Schoenauer line, the 6.5X54MS, in comparison 
with other mid-sized 6.5mm's. The table appended below was 
constructed using data assembled from various sources in an 
attempt to arrive at a reasonable assessment of cartridge per
formance. In abstract, it would appear that if the 6.5X54MS 
is loaded using similar bullets, similar charge weights of ni
trocellulose based propellants and used in actions of adequate 
strength and quality with the same length barrels, its external 
ballistic performance we will be close to that of other 6.5's of 
similar case volume. A comparison of maximum practical us
able case volume and range test data for the cartridges under 
consideration indicates that the 6.5X54MS cartridges should be 
capable of performance comparable to that of other case de
signs even though some of those designs may be of much more 
modem origin. It should be noted that there is a span in excess 
of 100 years over which the 6.5mm cartridges under consider
ation were designed and developed. At the start of that period, 
action, barrel, and cartridge case design and metallurgy as well 
as propellant characteristics dictated chamber pressures at least 
20% lower than those in common use today. Indicated tabular 
differences in performance between the considered cartridges 
are judged to be of negligible importance with respect to their 
utility in today's hunting field when used in sporting rifles of 
usual configuration. 

Specifically, the 6.5 Creedmoor is designed according 
to recent developments in case neck and shoulder configuration 
with a shortened propellant column which are both supposed to 
improve the efficiency (muzzle velocity versus charge weight) 
of the cartridge and extend barrel life. That said, I would think 
that any efficiency advantage the 6.5 Creedmoore would show 
over the 6.5X54MS would be modest at best and for sporting 
purposes to be of not meaningful value at practical hunting 
ranges during the expected useful life of a rifle used for hunting 
rather than for target shooting. 

Assumptions: 
1. Potential chemical energy available in a nitrocellulose pro
pellant charge is proportional to the volume of that charge. 
2. The weight of charges of nitrocellulose propellants of simi

3. The practical usable volume available in any given cartridge 
case is proportionally related to the weight of a volume of water 
that fills the case to the base of its neck. 
4. A reasonably precise comparison of the potential energy con
tained in case filling nitrocellulose propellant charges of similar 
volumetric density as used in various cartridge cases for propul
sion of projectiles of similar form and weight may be made by 
comparison of the water weight capacities of those cartridge 
cases. 
5. The muzzle velocity of a projectile of given weight, diameter 
and design is dependant upon the acceleration it receives as the 
result of its base being exposed to the pressure of the expanding 
gases generated by the controlled combustion of the propellant 
charge. 
6. Within usually employed 6.5mm sporting rifle barrel lengths 
(18"-24"), bullet velocity varies by approximately 50 feet per 
second per inch of barrel length. 

Notes: 
1. Reported loading data is derived from published sources and 
has been safely used by the author but its use by anyone else 
it expressly not recommended and if used it is done at the sole 
discretion of the user and with the complete assumption of re
sponsibility for any consequences of their use. 
2. The NRA Reloading Handbook as published in the mid 
1960's cautions that the 6.5X54MS cartridge may display wide 
and sudden pressure variations with changes of as little as one 
half ( 1/2) grain of propellant charge. 

lar volumetric density are proportional to the individual vol- L toR: 7x57 • 6.5x55 • 6.5x54MS • 6.5 Creedmore 
ume of those charges. 

Cartridge Water Loading Data Muzzle Velocity Reported Pressure Estimated MV 
Cap'y. fps/Bbl.Length NRA SAAMI 24" Bbl. 

6.5 C'more 48.7 gr. Factory H 'dy. 140 gr. A-Max 2710/26" 62000psi 2610fps 
260 Rem 50.6 gr. 43.0/ 14831/WLR/140 Sierra MK 2747/26" 60000psi 2650fps 
6.5X54MS 49.0 gr. 42.0/RL22?WLR/140Hdy RNSP 2401/18" 45000cup 50000psi(NRA) 2701fps 
6.5X55 52.0gr. 43.0/4350/@LR144FFV FMJBT 2670/28" 47000cup 51000psi 2470fps 
6.5X57 54.0gr. 45 .0/14831/WLR/144FFV FMJBT 2801128" 47000cup 51000psi 2601fps 
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\'ol. LXXVIII· FEBRUARY, 1930 ~0 . 

The Finest All-'Round Deer Gun 
B)' KENNETH FuLLER LEE 

EVER notice how firmly you can stand on a couple of inches of 
light snow over a heavy crust, with snowshoes strapped to 

your shoe-pacs? 
A good hundred yards away, across the blow-downs and white

coated stumps left by the loggers, a big buck threw up his antlered 
head and started away at a lumbering gallop. Twelve inches of 
;now and the crust bothered him ; and it was another hundred 
yards to the shelter of the cedars which he sought. 

The silver bead of the little 6.5 Mannlicher found his shoulder, 
and I eased off the trigger. "Wham!" said the smokeless; and 
the buck, caught with the 160-grain bulle t midway of his stride, 
piunged forward and slid, nose first, into a pile of brush. 

A moment later I stooped over him and grasped one of 'the 
branching antlers to turn him over. The fast, heavy bullet had 
broken both front shoulders, the hole of emergence being almost 
the size of a silver dollar. 

In the past f1fteen years it has been my good fortune to try 
out most of the common types of American-made hunting rifles in 
a lot of calibers; and there is no more certain method of starting 
an argument than to stale that such-and-such a rifle is "the best" 
ior any given purpose. 

The little 6.5-mm. Mannlicher is my own pet tool at present . 
and this in spite of the fact that for many years, as guide and 
hunter, I used and swore by a .38-40 carbine; killed lots of game 
with it , and took plenty of abuse from the wise boys who just 
knew that it wasn't a suitable gun for use on any kind of medium 
or large game. 

In those days my hunting was confined to dense cover, where it 
was unusual to get shots at more than 60 to 80 yards, usually snap
shooting through brush, and for that sort of work the little old 
.33-40 was, and still is, mighty good medicine. 

Three years ago I went into the Allagash region of northern 
:\Iaine, where there is a lot of hardwood , and the country is full 
oi streams and lakes which offer plenty of shots at long range. 
Knowing that the .38-40 was outclassed in this type of hunting, the 
little 6.5-mm. came into my possession, and immediately I fell in 
love- with it. 

Equipped with a full-length stock with a nice cheek-piece, a very 
smooth-working bolt which is rigid even when fully extended, an 
18-inch barrel of fine accuracy, set triggers, a silver bead mounted 
on a nice ramp, and a swinging Lyman with two apertures, this 
little tool handles splendidly, is light to carry in the woods, and 
slams its loads out to 300 yards with very little drop. 

It did not take me long to discover that those long, lean , hungry
looking 160-grain pills had plenty of wallop. I shot three large 
bucks and a couple of black bear with them , and in no case did 
a bullet stay in any of these animals. They rambled right on 
through meat and bone, and there was never any necessity for 
chasing anything which was properly hit. 

The bullets also showed up splendidly when shooting through very 
thick cover, not flying to hi ls and going ofi at a tangent as do the 
li1(hter slug5 from the .250-3 ,000, .22 Hi-Power, and others of the 
same type. I experimented with the 140-grain open-point Western 
load, a much faster bullet, and it was deadly enough; but the recoil, 
oddly, seemed heavier than that of the longer, heavier bullet, and for 
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other reasons I did not like it as well as the regular 160-grain load. 
It made a wonderful mess of a porcupine, and I shot dozens oi 

them with the open-point , which appeared to fairly explode when i: 
connected with the fat paunches, killing the "porcky" immediately. 
and usually blowing part of his interior equipment right out through 
his overcoat. 

Beautifully balanced for offhand shooting, with a glass-hard ac tion 
which would slide backward and forward by itself, the Ylannlicher 
won its way into my affections almost at once. By pressing a small 
stud on the right side oi the receiver, the rotary magazine spill; 
all the loaded shells right out into your hand ; and this is a good 
ftature, which might well be copied by some of our American mak
ers of fine rifles. That rotary magazine, by the way, is hand
polished , and detachable, and is certainly a sweet bit of mech:~nism . 
In three years of constant use I nc\'er had even the slightest inci
mation of a jam or a misfire with the 6.5 , nor lost a single head oi 
game that offered a decent chance . 

Hawks, owls, crows, woodchucks, porcupines , a bobcat , and the 
larger game already referred to met disaster at the impact of the 
long bullets, and the little ritle always did its bit smoothly and wel l. 

Lacking the equipment for careful targeting at known range~. I 
can not say just what sort of groups it would make in a macni!":t 
rest , but for practical work in the game fields it appeals to :-;,~ 

a:: just about the handiest, dcadlic;t , sweetest-shooting tool which 
rver got into my hand5-and I\·e had plenty of ritles ! 

Reading the work5 of other hunters and riflemen , I note that wi:h 
very few exceptions they show a decided preference for longer h3 r
rels in the :Mannlicher-prcferably 24 inches or more. Xo doub: 
these long tubes do add speed to a bullet , and more punch at 'he 
delivery end. 

I never got a chance to tag a moose with that small sweethe~r: 
of a rifle , but would welcome the opportunity to try it out on any
thing from a mature dinosaur to a small switch engine. I think i: 
would stop either if held righ t. 

One of the bucks killed with it was shot at an estimated range oi 
350 yards, across a big marsh. C sing the regular I 60-grain lo:;d; . 
I held a couple of feet over his shoulder and cased off the set trisr r<e r 
very carefully, shooting from the prone position with my elb-o-w= 
dug in solidly. The buck threw up hi s head and whistled, stamping 
his feet angrily and e\"idently uncertain as to the nature of the big 
insect which had just cracked past too high. So , dragging the front 
sight down just a hair , I slammed the second one across. And bo:h 
Mrs. Lee and I afterward agreed lhat we heard it land on that bi g 
boy's shoulder. Down he went in a still heap, not cnn thra;hin ~ 
after he struck. 

As usual , we found both shoulders broken, and the 10-pointcr wa: 
" too dead lo skin" when , after detouring around a lot of dri-ki. we 
finally reached him. 

Pcrfonnances of that type han welded my affection and respe:t 
for the little l'dannlicher, until it even seems likely that I will keq: 
it permanently, something which has never happened with any other 
gun in my years of constant change; and, out side of the specially 
built arms of Griffin & Howe, Hoffman, Niedner, and others of their 
kind, it seems to me that the 6.5-mm. Mannlicher stands almo>t 
alone in the field of finely built and most effective hunting arms. 



RARE MS CARBINE FOUND ONE-BAY 

I found this Best Plastics 
model ofthe MS 1952 car
bine on an E-Bay auction 
site for plastic models. $25 
seemed reasonable for this 
60 year-old piece of min
iature history. So, do I put 
it together or leave it in the 
box? LEL 

STEP BY STEP ASSEMBLY INSTRUCTIONS t-arts ana Materials tor MANNLICHER-SCHOENAUER # 52 

MANNLICHER-SCHOENAUER SPORTING CARBINE I Only I I I!FT HALf STOCK 
I Only I 2 liGHT HALF STOCK 

1 Only f ll OPEUTING TIIGGEI 
1 On~ #II DUMMY TIIGGU 
1 On~ #14 SEAl 

I D o~ 6lJ BOlT liVU 
1 Only #24 lEAl lOll TOP 
I Only /!5 IEII IOU IOITDM 

Iefort start ing the assembly, carefully study the following step#by-step instructions and the assembly 
1ieturo. By usin g re11uon•ble care and by pu+ting the perh together in the rocommond8d order an 
1Uihentic scale model of this historic firearm will result, Placing all parts on the work table as 
ndicated in the assembly picture will aid the model bu ilder. It may be necessary to cautiously 
amove somo of tho l\lode l parts from waste sprue maforiol remaining .from the plastic molding 
1peretion. Very thin bits of material called "flash" protruding from the edge of pieces may be 
crapped away with care--avoid scratching the fin ished surface of the parts. 

1 Only I 3 liGHT HAlF IECUVU 
1 Onlyf 4 lfn HALF IHEIJEI 
I Only I 5 IUIEL TO~ 

1 Only#ll fiOMI SIGN! 
1 Only AU lUI SIGHT 

I Only f76 BOlT SPI ING IElAIHING 100 

MPORTANT-Apply cement to inside surfaces only-Avoid putting cement on outer surfaeu and 
.1oving parts, Maximum strength and nea tneu will be obtained only if cemented sub-assemblies are 
1iven •mple t ime to dry before further handlin9 . Use only polystyrene cement obt•inable et your 
obb'y dealer. 

, Place #29 Bolt Sprin 9 around #26 Bolt Spring Retaining Rod . Pl.,ce 
1is u1embly into #21 Ri9hf Half Bolt with large hud &tiding out. Apply 

t ment tQ inside edges of #21 end press onto #22 loft Half Bolt. Allow 

' dry. 

Place large heed of #2b into #24 Rear Bolt Top end C ement to #25 
ear Bolt Bottom. 

Cement #23 Bolt H.,ndle Piece to #21·22 Bolt with h•ndle toward1 
ear Bolt. 

1 Only f 6 Ullfl IOnOM 
I Only # 1 IUIT PlATE 
IDnly#l GIIPCAP 
1 Only I 1 FlOOI nm 
I On~ # ID !Ailll fiDIT CAP 
I Only # II TRI&GEI GUilD 

1 Only /11 DUMMt BAUEl HOlO DOWN SCUW 
I Only #II fiONT SliKG BUCKO 
I Only #It IAU SliNG IIAUH 
1 Only Jze SUEW EYf FOJ U<K BU.Ckfl 
1 Only#l l l iGHT HALf OF lOll 
I Only Ill l!FT Hllf Of BOlT 

I On ly f27 lOll lfTAIN!NG CliP 
I On1yf1B SUR JIIGGEI SPIIMG 
I Dn lyl 29 BOlT COil SPIING 
I On~ / 30 Will liCK 
2 Only #JI IAU KORNS 
I Only 132 NAME Plll£ 

32 PIECES 

On Pin A of #4 Re ce i.,.er left Half 
'ace #12•0pereting Trigger. On Pin 
place #14 Seer with HoleY toward 
ont· of Receiver. Place #28 Seer 
·igger Spring around Pin C with one 
1d in Hole Y of soar a nd the oth~r 
1d in Hole X of Re ceiver. Apply 
ement sparingly to in,ide edges of 
: 3 Receiver Right Half and press 
lto #4 Receiver Left Half. Allow to 

-y. 

.··~··. ~- \... . 
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Cement #5 Barrel Top to #6 Bar
,J Bo+tom. 

Cemeni Barre l to Rec•i.,.er Assembly. 

·· .. 
·· ... 

·· .. 
Cement # 13 Dummy Trigger in hole behind Operating Trigger or 

ecoiver Assembly , 

Cement #15 Front Si9ht end #10 Rear Sight to Top of Barrel. 

Cement together left Half stock #I to Right Half stod #2, at the 
1me time Cement end insert Receiver end Bllrrel Anomblies botween 

lod Hal ... es. Allow to dry. 

). Cement on #7 Butt Plate and # 8 Grip Cap. 

I . Cement #II Trigger Guard in place under rece iver and pistol grip of 

to d . 

l . Cement #q Floo r Plate +o Recei'o'er in front of Trigg er Guard. 

), Cement #20 screw Eye in hole under rea r of stock. When dry sMp on 
~ 19 Back Sling Bracket. 

4. Cement # 17 Dummy Barrel Hold Down screw into hole in stock in 
ont of Floor Plat• . 

S. Snap# 18 Front Sling 8reckot into holes on sides of front p11rf of Stod. 

'•, 

·., 
'•, 

'•, 

'•, 

kr-0 SCIIW (U 

~B ..... CI( lUNG IIAOCEI 

lb. Apply Cement to inside of # 10 Barrel Front Cap and slip o .... , front 
of barrel-Sight into slot at top. 

17. Slip Bolt Al"sembly into Receiver. Cemt~nf #27 Bolt Retaining Cl ip into 
hole1 in 1ido of #4 Receiver left Half. 

MINIATURE RIFLES 

MANNLICHER-SCHOENAUER #52 
BEST PLASTICS CORPORATION 

Brooklyn, N. Y., U.S.A. 

ANOTHER PRODUCT 
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MY FAVORITE MANNLICHER 
by Edward Lancello 

Ed with a Feral Hog 

My "Main" Mannlicher (although I have several) has 
been my 1956 MC Mannlicher Schoenauer 30-06. I pur
chased it new in 1957 at Warner Highway in Minneapolis, 
Minnesota. It cost $198.50 which was quite a-lot at the time. 
I had a Weaver K 2 1/2 with a post reticule put on it in an 
Echo side mount which worked fine. After ten years I put a 
Leupold 1.5-5 on it which works fine also. I've shot quite a 
few animals with it over the last fifty plus years. 

I went to Wyoming in October 2011 for antelope, (my 
53rd) and had a fun time. For several years I hunted in Texas 
with my son and grandson. For three or four years we hunted 
with Finn Aagard until he quit guiding, and then we hunted 
alone for feral animals. On our first trip we racked up 45 
head. All the meat went to the food bank and none went to 
waste. The most fun for me was shooting javelina which we 
hunted on four different ranches in S.W.Texas. 

My first loading was 48gr of 4895 behind 150gr bul
lets of several brands. I now use that load with Nosier Parti
tions. The 165gr Partition is my bear load (using 47 gr of 
4895) and I have shot 10 black bears with it. For elk I use 
180gr Partitions with 44 grs of 4995. The two I shot both 
died with one shot each. 

Editor's Odds and Ends 

MCA members Lee Shannon and Chris Ebert re
port that Graff & Sons are selling Privi Ammunition in both 
6.5x54 MS and 8x56r. The 6.5MS sells for $17.59 for 20 
rounds loaded with 156gr SPRN. 
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Ed with a nice Southwest Texas Goat 

FOR SALE byWatts Walnut 

1 1 o 3 
THEY'RE BACK!! only better. REDFIELD style bases 
for the Mannlicher Schoenauer. We have them for ALL 
models starting with the 1903 through the 61MCA. They 
will fit the pre drilled holes on the "Stoger" imports. They 
are CNC machined out of steel. 

We also have FRONT SIGHT HOODS that are an exact 
duplicate of the original. 
Ph. 573 485 8588 (central time USA) 
e-mail robert@wattswalnut.com 
web site www.wattswalnut.com 

Please sell raffle tickets and just Xerox them if you 
need more. 

At the Reno show there were only ten Mannlichers, 
but two very nice ones were bought by MCA members. 
The front sight hoods made by Robert Watts are so precise 
that you can not tell them from an original! LEL 
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Mannlicher - Schoenauer 
BOUGHT -SOLD -TRADED 

A.W. TOMPKINS/ 

071177 ... 108 (doyo) 
781/598-1155 (oveo) 
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••• do·· e ti'!~ ri9ht Y.~ay1 th~ fl rst time! 
~ J~:~~~~~lliJ~~i~.-:rn r.o.lbru 
~ 'l!:·tlf"'-C~~~gll'$~1:l~Ji •~:rl!~.~1•!'ld:a~ 

BUTTSTOCK CLEANING ROD 
Fits trap buttplate of early MIS Rifles. 
Stainless Steel. Made in U.S.A. (With 
Brass handle and patch holder- fits in 
one hole for spare cartridge) 

$55.00 Shipped prepaid 
HIGH NORTH PRODUCTS INC. 
PO BOX 2, ANTIGO, WI 54409 
715.627.2331 

German Gun 
Collectors Association 

P.O. Box429 
Mayfield, Utah 84643 

Tel. (435) 979-9723 
Fax (435) 529-7966 

Email: 
salcs@gcrmanguns.com 

www.gcrmanguns.com 

Collectors Classified Policy 
Advertisements of up to one column inch avai l
able to current members at no charge on space 
available basis. Members please submit ads with 
copy of membership card or mailing label and 
under separate cover. 

Photo ready display, commercial, non
member, and additional space member classi
fied, $25.00 each column inch or part thereof, if 
on text pages, $30.00 per inch. Business card ad 
is $25.00 

Send WANTED and FOR SALE ads 
to TMC Editor, 931 Vide Way, Fairbanks, AK 
99712-1134 or email: lynnlevengood@gmail. 
com 

WANTED 
WANTED - Lyman #36 sight for PRE-1950 
Mannlichers. contact Lynn Levengood 907-457-
3844 or lynnlevengood@gmail.com. 
WANTED - Pictures of your successful hunting 
trips using Mannlicher firearms. Send to TMC 
Editor, 931 Vide Way, Fairbanks, AK 99712-
1134 or email: lynnlevengood@gmail.com 
WANTED - Mannlicher-Schoenauer rifle or car
bine in any 9.3mm caliber. Norman Tonn, 2112 
E. 13th St., The Dalles, OR 97058 [88] 
WANTED - Almost any MS parts, screws, 
sights, buttplates. Contact Lynn at lynnleven
good@gmail.com or call 907-457-3844 
WANTED - Want "Echo" side-mount, short 
base only for Mod 1903 MS. Also need complete 
"Echo" side-mount (with rings and long base) for 
Mod MCA (circa 1960) MS. 
Contact Paul Diggle at sdiggle@telus.net 
WANTED - DST for Steyr Zephyr, complete 
or parts. Alternate design drawings or loan of a 
set for copying. Will pay reasonable expenses. 
Philip - sparholt@mail.tele.dk (90) 
WANTED - Wrecked/defect Styr Zephyr, or 
parts. For custom project. Most needed are stock, 
barrel and receiver. (Stock alone will do) Con
dition regardless. Philip - sparholt@mail.tele.dk 
(90) 
WANTED- Broken bolt or any MS parts. con
tact Lynn at lynnlevengood@gmail.com or call 
907-457-3844 
WANTED -Tang Safe/Fire thumb slide switch 
for Mannlicher Schroeder MCA full stock rifle. 
Call John Shaw at 483-772-6682, email: jshaw@ 
Providence.edu or Box 2, Deerfield, Mass. 01342 
WANTED- Articals, especially from Austrailia 
TMC including My Favorite Manlicher: mail to .. 
Lynn Levengood, 931 Vide Way, Fairbanks, AK 
99712-11 34 or email: lynnlevengood@gmail. 
com 

SCHROEDER BULLETS 
619-423-8124 VOICE & FAX 

Specializing in 
old and odd jacketed calibers 

Steve Schroeder 
619.423.3523 

1421 Thermal Ave • San Diego, Ca 92154 

FOR SALE 
Double set trigger adjusting screws for M-S 
and others. Phillips head, plated brass, Not 
original, $9.00/12 postpaid(USA) $12.00/12 
overseas. Don Henry, PO Box 7144, Salem, OR 
. 97303 (57) 
M1952 .30-06 carbine DST with Steyr Pivot 
stud quick detachable mount and Kahles-We in 
Helia 26 2-6x scope (factory serviced in 2009). 
$2200 plus shipping. Excellent condition. Con
tach Hugh at (360) 856-6594 or hughdougher@ 
hotmail.com. [101] 
Four piece cleaning rod, MS carbine, 1903, 05, 
08, 10. $100.00 Anyone in need of magazines 
for the .22 Steyr Zephyr? Contact Philip via 
sparholt@mail.tele.dk (90) 
Clip magazines for Steyr Zephyr .22.5-and 10 
round. Philip - sparholt@mail.tele.dk (90) 
1950 stock for tang safety in excellent condition. 
Stripped. Philip -sparholt@mail.tele.dk (90) 
Fifty-two factory Smm MS cartridges. West
ern 200 gr SP. No verdigris on brass or bul
lets. Two cardboard boxes complete, but in fair 
condition. One box missing end flap. Trade for 
9.5x57 MS cartridges. Contact Harry Owen, 
14614 Walnut grove Dr., Omaha, NE 68137 

• 
~ .. 

NECG 
~ 

N EW E NGLAND CUSTOM GUN SERVICE. LTD. 

74 1 Main Srreer · Claremonr, NH 03743 
Phone (603) 287-4836 Fax (603) 287-4832 

iofo@necgl td.com newenglandcusromgun.com 
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MCA Editorial Office 
931 Vide Way 

Fairbanks, AK 99712 USA 
lynnlevengood@gmail.com 

MCA Membership Office 
P. 0. Box 588 

Hamilton, TX 76531 USA 

MCA Archive Office 
P. 0. Box 966 

Washougal, Washington 98671 USA 

www.mannlicher.org 

Annual membership dues payable at the first of each year. 
U.S. $30.00. Overseas $35.00 Life membership $500.00. 
Please remit dues to the membership office. 

A subscription to TMC is included with each membership. 

The Editors welcome manuscripts, photographs, and art
work addressing technical descriptions ofMannlicher, Steyr 
& related Continental Arms, production data, ballistics, and 
experiences afield. Submissions will be handled with care, 
but their safety cannot be guaranteed. Enclose a stamped, 
self-addressed envelope if return of a submission is desired. 
Ballistic data reflects unique conditions; so neither the 
M.C.A. nor the author(s) accept any liability for applica
tions of the data. These materials should be sent to the MCA 
Editorial office. 

All rights reserved by M.C.A. except by written permission. 
Library of Congress: ISSN 0883-6949 C2004, Printed in 
U.S.A. 

~oumnl Stnff 

Executive Editor Robert Blank, A.S. 
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Application for Membership 

Name 
(Last) (First) (Middle) 

Address 

City _____________ State ___ _ 

Zip Code ______ Telephone L_) 

Degrees, Titles _ _ _ ____________ _ 

Date of Birth ________________ _ 

MCA DUES ENCLOSED: 

North American Annual Membership 

Overseas Annual Membership 

Life Membership 

Steyr-Mannlicher Stick Pin 

Original Mannlicher Brassard 

Mannlicher Collectors Patch 

Amount Enclosed 

$ 30.00 __ _ 

$ 35.00 __ _ 

$500.00 __ _ 

$ 5.00 __ _ 

$ 5.00 __ _ 

$ 5.00 __ _ 

US$ __ _ 

Forward application and make check payable to: 

P.O. Box 588 • Hamilton, Texas 76531 

I certify that I am not, nor have I ever been, a 
member of any organization or group advocating the 
overthrow by force or violence of the Government of 
the United States or any of its political subdivisions; that 
I have never been convicted of a crime of violence or a 
felony; and that, if admitted to membership, I will fulfill 
the obligations of good sportsmanship and good citizenship 
and that I will support the purposes of the Mannlicher 
Collectors Association. 

Managing Editor Lynn Levengood, J.D. Applicant's Signature _____________ _ 

Copy Editor Deanna U garkovich 
Sponsor (M.C.A. Member) _ _ _ ______ __ _ 

German Language Editor John J. Stransky, Ph.D. 

Australian/Reuters News Editor David I. Skinner Date of Application ____ _________ _ 
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